2019 Fall Conference

**ALA MASTER CLASS:**
LEADERSHIP FOR LEGAL MANAGEMENT PROFESSIONALS
OCTOBER 21–23
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

Focused on you and your growth

Develop the personal leadership skills critical to your career success

Exercises, presentations, group collaboration, case studies and more learning techniques

Opening reception for networking

Attend the one-day Advanced Human Resources Administration for Legal Management Professionals workshop, happening right before the conference in the same location, or the one-day Managing for Impact course the day after the conference.

alanet.org/events
Take a deep dive into high-level leadership and management development to grow your personal and professional life. Gather the skills you need for success in today’s legal market, such as establishing your leadership presence, culture, difficult conversations and more. Choose between the Change Agent Track and the Soft Skill Track or choose individual session between the two.

**ENHANCE YOUR MASTER CLASS EXPERIENCE**

Looking to advance your new leadership skills from the Master Class? Are you interested in understanding your communication and conflict styles?

ALA has arranged a special engagement with Judy Hissong, PCC, CLM, President of Nesso Strategies, for you to receive individual coaching to deepen your learning and advance your skills. Consider a package of the Strength Deployment Inventory (SDI) assessment plus an hour of coaching for $235, or the SDI and three coaching sessions for $585.

*Look for this add-on opportunity during the Master Class registration process.*